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Complete in ONE
Exquisite Volume

The Original Lane Translation of the

Arabian
Niqbts

The Great Oriental Classic Famous for a Century
Among Scholars and Ethnologists Now

One Volume Instead of Four

The genuine Lane translation—complete, with the translator's famous notes
on Oriental customs, is now offered in one luxurious volume instead of che
four big books of the ordinary eJition. For nearly a hundred years it has been
universally accepted as the standard version of this gorgeous collection of
Eastern tales. Those who have read two or three of these stories in simplified
form will be amazed by rhe real slorm (114 in all) which reveal the marvelous
life of Baghdad in the golden age of the Caliphs and of Cairo under the Mem-
look Sultans. Here, in one volume, is the whole astounding company of
lion-hearted heroes, silken veiled beauties, ingenious thieves, preposterous
liars, frightful genii, diabolic sorcerers, tyrannical Sultans, passionate lover-.

A Volume of Rare Beauty
Bound in soft, flexible Spanish Fabrikoid, maroon
with black tracery, Oriental gold designs on front
and backbone; maroon parchment end papers; gar-
net and gold head bands; completely reset in large,
readable type and printed from new plates; Durham
Bible paper, strong and opaque yet so thin that the
izSo pages of this volume bulk only 1% inches,
round corners and full marbled edges; triply rein-
forced and whip-stitched to give exceptional dura-
bil i ty; frontispiece in four colors, reproducing a painting
of Shahra^jd and the Sultan, by E. M. Stevenson;
boxed in maroon library slip-case; mailed in heavy
carton. It is a volume that fully maintains the
Pickwick standard of exquisite books.

Sent for Free Examination
Send the coupon below and this
beautiful volume will be mailed
postpaid on approval. You agree
either to return the volume or to
remit its price—$6.00—within five
days of receipt. You will be the
judge of the extraordinary value
this offer represents.

Order on This Coupon

The Pickwick Publishers, Inc., 220 Fifth Avenue, New York
Please send me, postpaid, on approval, Lane's Arabian Nights,

complete in one volume. Within live days of receipt I will either
remit $6.00 or return che volume.

Nam (Please Print)

Street and Number

City and State A . M . 10-19
If you prefer Full Flexible Leather binding
with gold edges, at $8.00, check hen Q

If you prefer to send remittance with order you may deduct the usual

j % discount gn e:tber binding. Full refund if the book u not
I satisfactory. I
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THE ART OF STRAIGHT THINKING.
By Edwin Leavitt Clarke. D. Appleton & Company
$3 8 x 5 ; 470 pp. Neiv York

The aim of the author of this ingenious book is not
unlike that of the authors of illustrated books for the
very young. What he essays to do is to teach the
elements of logic to persons who, by definition, do
their thinking with their diaphragms rather than
with their heads. Despite the difficulties of the task
that he thus sets, he gives a very good account of
himself. Not only does he make the processes of logic
so simple that even a schoolma'm, a Methodist bishop
or a Republican editorial writer should be able to
gra.sp them; he also extends his exposition to the laws
of evidence and even to the principles of statistics. A
professor of sociology by profession (his college is
Oberlin), his interests naturally lie mainly in that
field, and from it he takes practically all of his ex-
amples. His dealing with them shows an enlightened
spirit and much shrewdness. At the end he appends
the usual pedagogical questions, a good bibliography,
and an index. His book is intended primarily for class-
room use, but it would make a capital present for
anyone between the mental ages of twelve and sixteen
—say a Shriner, a member of the D. A. R., a general
in the Army, or a bright policeman.

SOCIOLOGY

THE DUK-DUKS: Primitire & Historic Types of Citizen-
ship.
By Elizabeth Anne Warner.

The University of Chicago Press
$3 934 x 6}4\ 142- pp. Chicago

Miss Warner examines the initiation ceremonies of
primitive tribes, of the ancient Greeks and Romans,
and of the feudal knights, with a view to determining
whether they offer any suggestions for the training of
children in citizenship today. She doesn't seem to be
certain about the answer. She believes that "modern
democratic states could accomplish something toward
heightening the significance of citizenship by taking
over certain existing occasions and assigning an official
status to them," but when she takes a look at what
has been done in that direction by the Russian Bolshe-
viki and the Italian Fascist! she asks herself somewhat
sadly "whether the fires of democratic enthusiasm
have been tamped for all time." Thus her study gets
nowhere, though the facts she brings forward are
often interesting. She prints a bibliography and an
index.

Continued on page xxxii
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3 Book Clubs in One
24 Books a year at less
than % the usual price,
to Book League Mem-
bers— half selected by
you yourself, half picked
by an eminent Board of
Editors.

1. The outstanding New Book each month
2. Standard Books of the Past, cloth-bound
3. Books for children, if you wish them

HERE is a new Book Club
Plan that is sweeping the

book world The thousands who
have already joined are calling it
"the final perfection of the
whole book club idea."

To the careful book buyer, this
amazing plan offers the finest books
at barely one-third their usual cost. . .
24 books ayearfor$18.

To the one whose book buying has
always been haphazard, there is offered
here the services of a Board of eight
eminent men and women in the liter'
ary world whose selection of the out-
standing new book each month is sent
to every member, postpaid, as soon,
as published.

Not only new books
For the man "who finds himself confin-
ing his reading too much to new books,
there is the opportunity to select for
himself 2. dozen iine books of the past.

from a list of more than 120.
To the family as a group, there is

offered a comprehensive reading pro-
gram— new books, standard books,
books for children.

To the tens of thousands of men
and women whose only reading is of
rented books, this plan offers the actual
ownership of the books themselves for
hardly any additional cost.

A new kind of book club
If you belong in any of these classes,
the Book League Club of America has
been planned for your needs. It has
been called "three book clubs in one.' '
For it offers you: first, 12 of the out-
standing new books every year—one
selected each month as best by a nota-
ble Board of Editors; second, 12 fine
books of the past, cloth-bound, which
you yourself may select from a list of
more than 120; and third, books for
children, if you wish them, for the
list of standard books includes 43 for
youngsters of all ages*

BOARD Of EDITORS

Eugene Alice Edwin
O'Neill Roosevelt Arlington

Long worth Robinson
Hamilton

Hoit
Edwin E. Frank L. Gamaliel Van-
Klosrion Polk Bradford Wyek

Brooks

What a few well-known men and women have told us
FANNIE HURST

"The potential reader, of course,
matters most, and judging from the
books you sent me, this aborning
generation of book lovers will have
every reason to regard your organ-
ization with gratitute."

H E R B E R T H . L E H M AN, Lieut.
Governor of New York

"I received the copy of the first vol-

ume of The Book League Monthly,
and congratulate you on its form,
and contents."

STEPHBN VINCENT BENET, au-
thor o f ' John Brown's Body"

"Any Editorial Board that includes
Mr. RobinsonandMr.BrooksshouId
ensure a very high standard in the
new material which you intend to
publish."

The BOOK LEAGUE of America
100 Fifth Avenue, New York

24 books in all for $18
The 12 new books, in special Conti-
nental paper-back editions, together
with the twelve older books, cloth-
bound— twenty-four books in all—
are offered to you through The Book
League for $18 — less than what you
would ordinarily pay for six or seven
books bought at random.

Four questions answered
When do you get the standard

books? All twelve which you select
are sent to you immediately upon your
becomingapaid-up Book League mem-
ber. Start reading them at once, or, if
you wish, use them as gifts from time
to time as occasion arises. o

Can a membership be cancelled?
Very few members have ever wished
to cancel their Book League member-
ships. If you wish, however, you may
discontinueatany time by merely pay-
ing for the books you have up to that
time received.

Is thereany inconvenience?None
at all. The postman brings your new
book to you each month, and it is
sent postpaid.

How can you become a member?
Simply fill out the coupon below, send it to
us, and we will forward full details. You may
pay either in one payment or in six small pay-
ments, as you prefer.

A Free Book If You Join Now
, To show you the fine format in which the new

book each month is published, we will send you
FREE, on receipt of this coupon, one of the Board
of Editors' outstanding recent selections. Exam-

[ ine it carefully. Read it through if you wish. If
you desire to join, keep it in addition to the 24
books you get on your subscription itself. Other-
wise return it to us in 5 days, without obligation.

I The Book League of America, Inc., Dept. M*5
100 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

i Please send me further information about the
[ Book League of America and how I can become

member.

Name

Address _ __ _ .

\Cit1 ._ . Slate
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